FAQs
●

Quintessence—A Tropical Grand Mansion, embodies timeless luxury, making the world a better place
through culinary excellence and unrivaled hospitality.

●

“The Q” is the newest Relais & Châteaux boutique hotel in the Caribbean, overlooking the white sand
beaches of Long Bay, Anguilla, British West Indies.

●

The hotel was created by artisans with museum-like quality. Haitian art and antiques fill every room mixing
spacious comfort with beautiful lush tropical surroundings inside and out. Around-the-clock butler and
concierge service cater to guests’ every need.

●

The property was recently named as a Forbes Travel Guide Four Star Hotel, the guide that have been the gold
standard in the hospitality industry since 1958. Q Hotel is a non-smoking property not suitable for children
under 12.

●

We opened in January 2018—the first luxury hotel to open after the ravages of Hurricane Irma which
devastated the area in September 2018.

●

Quintessence Hotel offers nine luxury villas, each completely unique, furnished with Hastens Beds—
handcrafted all-natural exquisite Swedish mattresses with Frette linens, handmade furnishings, custom
details, original Haitian artwork and marble bathrooms with Roman soaking tubs and amenities by Gilchrist &
Soames.

●

Julians—A Tropical French Bistro offers five-star dining in a warm relaxing tropical setting. Award winning
Chefs Dominique Thevenet, Rodford Connor and Joyah Gumbs, blend traditional French cooking methods
with locally-sourced Caribbean flavor in a style we call “island soul food.” The culinary experience is
personalized for every guest. Dining options include: main dining room; patio bar; Polo Lounge; Grand
Gazebo; Cedar House; the beach; or on your own private dining terrace.

●

The Q Cellar won the prestigious Wine Spectator Award in our first year of operation. Built with unrivaled
attention to detail, the Tuscan-style marvel is stocked with a hand procured collection to impress any
oenophile.

●

Wellness amenities include the full-service Aidan Spa, a 24-hour state-of-the-art fitness center, infinity pool
and Jacuzzi, tennis court, yoga pavilion and life-size chess game.
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●

Business amenities abound in the Polo Grand Suite, including a meeting room equipped with video
conferencing capabilities, a media room with a 72” Smart TV, and wood paneled bar. Host your next business
retreat in style with Wi-Fi available throughout the property and on the beach.

●

Keenie’s Bikinis & Beyond, created with Tommy Bahama Founder Lou Mettler, offers high-end clothing,
accessories and home decor with a laid-back luxury island vibe.

●

Internationally known Attorney Geoffrey Fieger spent 10 years completing his vision for Quintessence Hotel.
He was inspired by the original Malliouhana Hotel, on Meads Bay in Anguilla, built and operated by the late
Leon Roydon.

●

Our rooms include a breathtaking penthouse, a grand suite with luxury suites and garden suites to cater to
discerning travelers. Call for rates throughout the seasons.

●

We are the perfect destination for special events and celebrations including weddings and anniversaries.
Inquire about our grand mansion buyout.

●

Q Hotel Anguilla is closed for the season August 1st through October 31st.

●

For commercial travel to Anguilla, fly into St. Maarten’s International Airport (SXM) or San Juan International
Airport in Puerto Rico (SJU) and then transfer to Anguilla's Clayton J. Lloyd International Airport (AXA) via flight
or boat. For private travel, fly directly into Anguilla's Clayton J. Lloyd International Airport (AXA). From
Anguilla, Quintessence will arrange for your private transfer to the hotel.

●

Q Hotel is a non-smoking property not suitable for children under 12.

●

For more information, please inquire at Reservations@QHotelAnguilla.com or call +1 (264) 498-8106.
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